Key indicators are extracted from annually audited financial statements and exclude inter-fund gifts and grants. For complete financials, visit www.cfjacksonhole.org. A copy of our 990 is available upon request.
INVEST
KEY FINANCIAL INDICATORS

The Community Foundation holds approximately 230 funds and over $51 million in assets. Since 2001, the Community Foundation has consistently granted more dollars per capita than any other community foundation in the United States.

Total Assets By Class
- Endowed 41%
- Non-Endowed 59%

### AS OF DECEMBER 31

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>2014</th>
<th>2013</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL ASSETS</strong></td>
<td>$51,025,300</td>
<td>$47,861,700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Contributions</td>
<td>$16,689,200</td>
<td>$17,710,200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Additions to Agency Funds</td>
<td>$1,598,100</td>
<td>$3,313,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL GIFTS</strong></td>
<td>$18,287,300</td>
<td>$21,023,200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Grants &amp; Programs</td>
<td>$15,536,600</td>
<td>$15,397,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total Grants Disbursed from Agency Funds</td>
<td>$161,500</td>
<td>$514,900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>TOTAL GRANTS &amp; PROGRAMS</strong></td>
<td>$15,698,100</td>
<td>$15,912,400</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Grand Teton National Park Foundation
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Generous in spirit as well as in deed, David spread joy to anyone who was lucky enough to meet him. He was a loving husband to Lisa for 54 years and adoring father to Betsy and Ted.

With his brother and father, David built a successful benefits/human resources consulting firm, Carlin Black, later acquired by William M. Mercer. He continued in the business helping to build Mercer into the world’s largest, international human resources and related financial advice consulting firm. In addition, he served on the boards of a number of nonprofits in Ohio and Michigan including the Princeton Club of Central Ohio and the Little Sturgeon Trout Club.

Lisa and David retired to Wyoming in 1999, where he joined the boards of the Jackson Hole Conservation Alliance, the Wyoming Chapter of the Nature Conservancy, and the Community Foundation of Jackson Hole (2009-2014). He and Lisa have been Silver Co-Challengers of Old Bill’s Fun Run since 2002.

David will always be smiling in our hearts. He will be missed by everyone, except perhaps the trout.

Alan was a former investment banker and entertainment executive who served as President and CEO for Columbia Pictures and 20th Century Fox Film Corporation. Father to Laura, Marc, and Scott, he coached their soccer teams and never missed a single game. During their 52 years of marriage, he and his wife Berte assembled one of the world’s foremost collections of historic Plains Indian art.

The love of fly fishing brought Berte and Alan to Jackson, and they ultimately settled here in 1986. Co-founders and owners of the Snake River Grill, they were also dedicated philanthropists establishing the Hirschfield Center for Children. They inspired the creation of the Intertribal Education and Community Center at Central Wyoming College, and supported many local nonprofits. Alan served on the boards of the Jackson Hole Land Trust, the Grand Teton Music Festival, the Center for the Arts, and the Community Foundation of Jackson Hole (2003-2011).

We will miss his dry wit, playful spirit, and the amazing laugh that filled the room. His love of life will keep him alive to us forever.

Emigrating from Cuba as a young boy, Manuel moved with his family first to Madrid and later to New York City. In 1972, he came to Jackson to work at the Ramada Snow King Inn, becoming the president of the hotel ownership group from the mid-1980s until the fall of 2014. For more than forty years, he never wavered in his vision of making Jackson a world-famous destination. He helped obtain initial START Bus funding, created the public-private partnership to build the Snow King Sports and Events Center, and advocated for the Center for the Arts. He served on the board of the Community Foundation from 2006-2010.

While officially crowned King of the King in 2014, the title was never really in dispute for over four decades. Manuel worked tirelessly to create a vibrant community, and there was scarcely an event that did not include his smiling presence.

In 1984, he married artist Deborah Wilson, and they raised their two boys, Alexander and Sebastian, in Jackson. Manuel was a word-class hugger and family man, and his laughter had no accent.
In recent months, we have lost some of the Community Foundation’s best friends: Ann Breedlove, David Carlin, Ted Donnan, Alan Hirschfield, Manuel Lopez, Ron Saypol and Dusty Weiss. This sad time has been filled with reflection about how they each helped shape our community, and how devastated we feel by their absence. It also makes us ask, “How will we be remembered?”

When Mr. Old Bill was a young boy during the Great Depression, he and his father saw a young mother and two children who were dressed only in ragged sweaters in the middle of a freezing Canadian winter. The young Mr. Old Bill watched his father escort them into the department store and buy winter coats, hats and gloves for all three of them, even though he knew his own family had no money to spare. When he asked his father why he bought clothing for strangers, his dad simply responded that they were in need. With that selfless gesture, Mr. Old Bill’s father left a legacy that would ultimately come to define Jackson Hole.

Old Bill’s father taught his children well, and now we, in turn, are teaching ours. Last summer, six-year old Megan emptied $3.31 from her piggy bank on my desk and gave me instructions on the three nonprofits receiving her designated gifts. She solemnly assured me that the donations would be worth even more because of the match.

Our investments in Old Bill’s Fun Run enrich our community today, but it is the example of generosity that will inspire future generations to truly change the world. Megan and her children’s children will be the Johnny Appleseeds of philanthropy, spreading the power of compassion and caring wherever they go. In Jackson Hole, we proudly pass along that inheritance.
Back in 1987, Jean Adams asked Julie to help create a community foundation. They spent the next two years preparing and ultimately founded the Community Foundation of Jackson Hole in 1989. Along the way, they were joined by a variety of other community visionaries. They believed that a community foundation’s versatility could provide charitable giving options for donors, while at the same time offering nonprofits financial support, capacity building workshops and mentoring services that were not then available in Jackson Hole. Donors appreciated a neutral information source to better understand the community’s needs, and the opportunity to create personal funds within the Community Foundation.
Foundation structure. Nonprofits appreciated professional development opportunities and the additional philanthropic support. Community foundations exist to creatively and efficiently address these issues.

According to Julie, "Donors here wanted their contributions to be spent immediately, rather than being endowed where they might not accomplish exactly the benefactor’s goals. That is precisely what Mr. and Mrs. Old Bill had in mind, as well as engaging the entire community in philanthropy, when they proposed Old Bill’s Fun Run. Old Bill’s was very exciting when it came to fruition, and it wouldn’t have happened without the prior establishment of this community foundation."

The Oberings moved to Jackson from Denver in 1985 and raised two children, John and Camille, here. They share a love of art, and their collections include Chinese porcelains, Spanish colonial religious pieces and contemporary art. "I had no idea where life was going to take me; I just didn’t want to be bored. Collecting was one way to keep that from happening," said Will.

For Christmas, John and Camille received art as gifts. "They sometimes wanted toys or the fad of the season, but we kept telling them, 'You’ll remember the art and forget the toys.' It proved to be true."

Their shared passions for art and fly fishing have taken them around the world. "Collecting is an enriching experience. Art travels have taken us to fairs, museums, galleries, and private collections in many places including Bozeman, Miami, Basel, Berlin and Hong Kong. Fairs are especially stimulating and exciting, but after a few days I often experience sensory overload," said Julie.

"Fly fishing together began in Jackson Hole and has taken us to beautiful and interesting places, including Argentina, England, Italy, New Zealand, and Slovenia, but returning to our unique community is always appreciated. Julie can out-fish me yet," said Will. According to Julie, she just tries to keep up and give him a run for his money.

Julie was raised in Carmel Valley, CA and attended the University of Denver. She served on the Community Foundation board for 9 years, as well as serving on the boards of the Jackson Hole Land Trust and the National Museum of Wildlife Art. Will spent most of his childhood in Oklahoma before attending the University of Oklahoma, joining the Army and then moving to Denver where he met Julie 45 years ago. A geologist by trade, Will and his son John run Helm Energy, LLC, the family oil and gas business. Daughter Camille started a Jackson-based business, Camille Obering Fine Art, proving that those early Christmas gifts did make a lasting impression.
2014 Competitive Grants

Through its Competitive Grants program, the Foundation supports projects with significant local impact. Applications are reviewed twice a year by a diverse committee of community volunteers, and funding for this program is provided by Old Bill’s Fun Run Co-Challengers, private donors and endowed funds held at the Foundation. The Micro Grants program provides small amounts of money for projects that are unique, unexpected and demonstrate potential to make a meaningful impact in our community. Donors to these funds include:

Adams Health and Human Services Endowment • Clearview Strategies/Annie & Travis Riddell • Collister Family Fund • Jean & Tim Day • Fir Creek Ranch • Four Seasons Resort Jackson Hole • Jaquith Family Foundation • Scott Kitchen • Tim Libassi • Amy & Lyle McReynolds • Meg and Bert Raynes Wildlife Fund • Ruth Moran & James Rooks • Carol & Chuck Schneebeck • Sandy & Dick Shuptrine • Pike H. Sullivan Jr. Conservation Endowment • Sibyl Wiancko Memorial Endowment for Conservation and Environment

2014 Grants Committee

Erika Pearsall, Committee Chair
Carine Dubois, Committee Chair Emerita
Margot Snowdon, Chair; Animals, Conservation and Wildlife
Bob Kopp, Chair; Arts and Culture
Richard Spencer, Chair; Health & Human Services, and Civic
Scott Gibson, Chair; Education and Recreation

Competitive Grants $573,127
Micro Grants $15,000
Youth Philanthropy $20,000

Total $608,127

Grant Statistics 2014
### ANIMALS
- **Jackson Hole Regional Horse Rescue**: Improving Service to the Community $8,000
- **Panthera Corporation**: Conserving Teton’s Mountain Lions $5,000
- **PAWS of Jackson Hole**: Meow Manor $10,000

### MICRO GRANTS
- **Cougar Fund**: Camp Jackson Partnership $500
- **Wyoming Untrapped**: Trap Release Workshop $900

### ARTS AND CULTURE
- **Art Association of Jackson Hole**: Website Redesign $5,000
- **Cathedral Voices Chamber Choir**, **Center for the Arts**, **Dancers’ Workshop**: Audience Building through a Center for the Arts performance $3,000, Center Theater Lightboard Upgrade $15,000, *Bill T Jones*, *YO MISS!* $7,500, Open Door Ticket Program $5,000
- **Grand Teton Music Festival**: Tune-Up! $10,000
- **Jackson Hole Public Art**: Capacity Building $6,000, Public Art Park $4,500
- **Jackson Hole Wildlife Film Festival**, **Off Square Theatre Company**: Wild Science Jackson Hole $7,500, Senior Outreach & Theatre $1,500, Community Resource Center: New Work $5,000, *Thin Air Shakespeare*, *Distracted* by Lisa Loomer $4,500, *PUSH: Physical Theatre* $4,000
- **Riot Act Inc.**, **Spark!**: $4,500

### MICRO GRANTS

### CIVIC
- **Teton County Access to Justice Center**: Pro Se Family Law Clinic $3,500
- **Wyoming Council for International Visitors**: The Diplomacy Project and Organizational Development $10,000
## CONSERVATION AND ENVIRONMENT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Organization</th>
<th>Project Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Charture Institute</td>
<td>Bert &amp; Meg Raynes and Nature Mapping in Jackson Hole Film</td>
<td>$3,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grand Teton National Park Foundation</td>
<td>Mormon Row Historic District</td>
<td>$8,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greater Yellowstone Coalition</td>
<td>Human-Grizzly Conflict Reduction</td>
<td>$7,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackson Community Recycling</td>
<td>Spring Clean Up</td>
<td>$7,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackson Hole Conservation Alliance</td>
<td>Public Training Programs to Build Community Engagement</td>
<td>$8,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackson Hole Wildlife Foundation</td>
<td>Bear Wise Jackson Hole 2014</td>
<td>$5,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Murie Center</td>
<td>The Human Spirit in Nature</td>
<td>$4,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>National Parks Conservation Association</td>
<td>Grand Teton Land Exchange Campaign</td>
<td>$10,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northern Rockies Conservation Cooperative</td>
<td>Jackson Hole Wildlife Symposium</td>
<td>$5,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rendezvous Lands Conservancy</td>
<td>Rendezvous Park Creation</td>
<td>$10,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Snake River Fund</td>
<td>Task Force Facilitator</td>
<td>$1,440</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teton Raptor Center</td>
<td>Citizen Scientists</td>
<td>$2,850</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wyoming Wilderness Association</td>
<td>Jackson's Young Ambassadors for Wilderness</td>
<td>$2,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yellowstone-Teton Clean Energy Coalition</td>
<td>Teton County Green Fleets</td>
<td>$3,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MICRO GRANTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Organization</th>
<th>Project Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JH₂O Leadership Jackson Hole</td>
<td>Water Bottle Filling Station</td>
<td>$1,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teton Raptor Center</td>
<td>Website Upgrade</td>
<td>$1,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## EDUCATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Organization</th>
<th>Project Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Central Wyoming College</td>
<td>Jackson Hole Culinary Conference</td>
<td>$2,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>GED Services for Jackson Students</td>
<td>$4,306</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Children’s Learning Center</td>
<td>Emergency Tuition Assistance Fund</td>
<td>$12,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>C-V Ranch, Region V BOCES</td>
<td>Youth S.O.A.R.! Program</td>
<td>$4,600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>InterConnections 21</td>
<td>Teton County Model United Nations</td>
<td>$8,993</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackson Hole Children’s Museum</td>
<td>Creativity Studio</td>
<td>$7,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackson Hole Community School</td>
<td>Transporting Student Volunteers</td>
<td>$4,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackson Hole Historical Society and Museum</td>
<td>Jackson Hole: An Exploration of People and Place</td>
<td>$5,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moose Corner Day Care</td>
<td>Enhance Learning Through Constructive Play</td>
<td>$1,438</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>pARTners</td>
<td>Creative Learning Through the Arts</td>
<td>$12,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teton County Education Foundation</td>
<td>A Performance for Every Child</td>
<td>$3,500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teton Science Schools</td>
<td>Doug Walker Challenge Course</td>
<td>$10,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MICRO GRANTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Organization</th>
<th>Project Description</th>
<th>Amount</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Grand Teton Association</td>
<td>Board Retreat Facilitator</td>
<td>$1,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jackson Hole Writers</td>
<td>Ignite Insight</td>
<td>$1,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Moose Corner Day Care</td>
<td>Portable Play Yards</td>
<td>$1,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Teton Science Schools</td>
<td>Doug Walker Challenge Course Scholarship</td>
<td>$1,000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICE

CLIMB Wyoming
Community Resource Center
El Puente
Good Samaritan Mission
Habitat for Humanity of the Greater Teton Area
Hole Food Rescue
Horse Warriors
Jackson Hole Community Counseling Center
Jackson Hole Community Housing Trust
Jackson Hole Community Health Trust
Jackson Hole Therapeutic Riding Association
Latino Resource Center
St. John’s Hospital Foundation
Teton Youth & Family Services
Vertical Harvest of Jackson Hole

MICRO GRANTS

Casting for Recovery
Hole Food Rescue
Jackson Hole Therapeutic Riding Association
Teton County Public Health

RECREATION

Center Management Inc.
Doug Coombs Foundation
Friends Of Pathways
Jackson Hole Lacrosse Club
Jackson Hole Ski & Snowboard Club
Jackson Hole Youth Soccer
Jackson Youth Hockey
Special Olympics Wyoming
Teton County/Jackson Parks and Recreation Department

MICRO GRANTS

Skating Club of Jackson Hole
Wyoming Women’s Legislative Caucus


---

Doug Coombs Foundation
Jackson Hole Ski & Snowboard Club
R Park
For the next few years, Mickey traveled the state listening to the needs of women. The Equipoise Fund, a private foundation which energizes, enriches, and encourages the vision, voice and visibility of women and girls of Wyoming, was the result of her research. One of the first initiatives was a documentary film chronicling the varied lives of women in Wyoming.
the state called “Don’t Fence Me In”. The Equipoise Fund went on to incubate 4 programs – Womentum, Wyoming Women’s Legislative Caucus, Raising Girls and Thrive. Each program focuses on creating opportunities for and improving the lives of Wyoming’s women.

Mickey’s motivation has always been to fill the cracks – doing what others have not or could not. One of her earliest memories is from her job collecting milk money in 1st grade. She felt a responsibility to subsidize her peers who could not afford the 3 cent price tag. “There have been lots of people in my life who have believed in me, and they are the wind beneath my wings. I want to return the favor,” she said. That’s also the motivation behind the scholarship awards and legacy gift she established at her alma mater, Rhodes College. When she graduated in 1998, she wore red high top shoes, and that became a tradition at the school. It was her way of saying “walk loudly through life.”

New to the Jackson community in the early 90’s, Mickey decided to spend a summer volunteering with the Community Foundation to understand the needs here and how she could help. That initial exposure led her to establish a philanthropic fund. “At some point in the future, I will convert The Equipoise Fund from a private operating foundation to another donor advised fund with the Community Foundation of Jackson Hole. This will give me more personal freedom and still give me the capacity to meet my philanthropic goals.”

Mickey believes that we’re all given challenges along with opportunities, and the ability to frame both. We can choose to make a difference in someone’s life or not, and it doesn’t have anything to do with the size of our bank account. “I love watching someone succeed and empower others, knowing that I’ve contributed to that in some way. That is an amazing gift to me.”

Mickey Babcock was born in Grosse Pointe, MI. In the mid-60’s, her family moved to a town near Nashville, TN. She started her undergraduate degree at Memphis State University, however, at age 19, she left the theatre program, got married and started an antiques, gifts and interior design business. The rest of her professional career was spent in the residential and commercial interior design field. She is a trustee emeritus at Rhodes College and is currently pursuing a graduate degree in Engaged Humanities through Pacifica Graduate Institute. She spends her down time with her two dogs, Zeke and Cyrus, and recreating in the Tetons.
Funds

Arts and Culture Fund
Civic Fund
Conservation and Environment Fund
Education Fund
Health and Human Services Fund
Micro Grant Fund
Youth Philanthropy Fund

Endowment Funds
Adams Health and Human Services Endowment
Competitive Grants Program Endowment

Competitive Grant Funds

Take comfort in the knowledge that your contribution will make a significant impact in our community through the expertise and due diligence of our Grants Committee, a diverse group of community volunteers. Competitive grant awards are based on impact, innovation and collaboration. If you wish, your gift may be designated to specifically support work in Animals, Arts & Culture, Civic Involvement, Conservation & Environment, Education, Health & Human Services or Recreation.

Endowment Funds
Pike H. Sullivan, Jr. Conservation Endowment
Sibyl Wiancko Memorial Endowment for Conservation and Environment
Youth Philanthropy Program Endowment

Scholarship Funds

Help local youth pursue educational opportunities by establishing a Scholarship Fund tailored to meet your interests or by contributing to an existing fund. Fundholders may recommend scholarship guidelines and recipients to the Community Foundation Scholarship Committee.

3 Creek Ranch Golf Club Scholarship Fund
Buffalo Valley Scholarship Fund
Childress Family Scholarship Fund
Levi Dowell Memorial Scholarship Fund
EAA - Young Eagles Flight Scholarship Fund
Erin’s Fund
The Future Mr. or Mrs. Old Bill Scholarship Fund
Jackson Hole Chamber of Commerce Scholarship in Memory of Maysie Reach Fund
Jackson Hole Fine Arts Scholarship Fund
Ted Jonke Memorial Soccer Scholarship Fund
Archie Jurich Scholarship Fund
Joseph & Kristina Jurich Family Memorial Scholarship Fund
Lois Kemper Jurich Memorial Scholarship Fund
Adolph & Hulda Kemper Family Memorial Scholarship Fund
Teton Pines Country Club Scholarship Fund
Teton Youth Scholarship Fund

Endowment Funds
Buffalo Valley Scholarship Endowment
Levi Dowell Memorial Scholarship Endowment
Jackson Hole Chamber of Commerce Scholarship in Memory of Maysie Reach Endowment
Jackson Hole Fine Arts Scholarship Endowment
Ted Jonke Memorial Soccer Scholarship Endowment
Archie Jurich Scholarship Endowment
Archie and Lois (Kemper) Jurich Endowment
Joan Jurich Deem Scholarship Endowment
Joseph & Kristina Jurich Family Memorial Scholarship Endowment
Lois Kemper Jurich Memorial Scholarship Endowment
Adolph & Hulda Kemper Family Memorial Scholarship Endowment
David and Jane Love Scholarship for Excellence in Geology Endowment
Teton Pines Country Club Scholarship Endowment

2014 Scholarship Committee
Karla Tessler, Committee Chair
Joe Albright
Leland Christensen
Lety Liera
Jean Jorgensen
Lynn Wegner

In 2014, students received over $117,000 in scholarships to pursue their dreams.
**Donor Advised Funds**

Combine convenience, flexibility and value with the expertise of our professional staff to make your charitable work effective, efficient and meaningful through a Donor Advised Fund. You receive an immediate tax benefit when you contribute to your fund, but you may subsequently recommend grants to qualified nonprofits whenever you wish. You can easily realize and share your philanthropic vision with ongoing advisory involvement and the ability to name successor advisors to your fund.

Edward and Wilhelmina Ackerman Fund  
J.C. & S. Adams Fund  
Adler Trust Fund  
Joe Albright and Marcia Kunstel Charitable Fund  
C and R. Ankeny Family Fund  
Joseph C. and Gainor L. Bennett Fund  
Marion Buchenroth Fund  
Capt. Bob Fund  
David and Lisa Carlin Fund  
Barbara Carlsberg Fund  
Elaine and John Carney Fund  
Lynne Cheney Charitable Fund  
Deborah K. Clemens Fund  
Collister Family Fund  
Jean Cortner Fund  
Docht Cousins Memorial Fund  
Carol Andrews Coxhead Fund  
Craighead Family Trust Fund  
Richard and Mary Anne Cree Fund  
Thomas L. and Carol Ann Crow Fund  
Christoph and Paula Cushman Fund  
R & V Cushman Fund  
Ellen and Alan Daus Memorial Fund  
Daya Fund  
Carolyn S. Dejanikus Fund  
Edmund A. Jr. and Adelaide M. Donnan Fund  
Missy Falcey Fund  
Regena Field Fund  
William A. Field Fund  
Sylvia Neil and Dan Fischel Fund  
John Edward Fox Fund  
Lynne and Jack Fritz Fund  
Georgi Ishikawa Family Fund  
Scott and Pam Gibson Family Fund  
John and Carol Gonnella Fund  
Greatest Good Fund  
**Susan Greenfield Tilling Fund**  
Ground Up Fund  
Elizabeth Kams Hecht Fund  
Chris Hessler Charitable Gift Fund  
Hofley Fund  
Bland and Liza Hoke Family Fund  
Robert and Gail Hughes Fund  
Richard D. Jennings Charitable Fund  
Richard P. and Jayne A. Johnston Fund  
Tom Kalishman Fund  
Kehr Levy Fund  
Carrie and Scott Kirkpatrick Fund  
Carl and Emily Knobloch Fund  
Emily Knobloch Fund  
Jane and Charles Kusek Charitable Fund  
Senator Grant and Maralyn Larson Fund  
Holly F. McCollister in Memory of Paul and Esther McCollister Fund  
Michael and June McCollister in Memory of Paul and Esther McCollister Fund  
**Maitland Fund**  
Cory and Annie Newton Charitable Fund  
Newton Foundation Fund  
Jack and Carole Nunn Fund  
Obering Family Fund  
Gilman and Marge Ordway Fund  
Stuart and Susie Palmer Fund  
Terry and Bert Romberg Fund  
Steve Romeo Memorial Fund  
Rossetter Fund  
Peggy Rose Schneider Fund  
Phillip Schultz Memorial Fund  
Schwartz Family Teton County Legacy Fund  
Elizabeth “Flicka” Scott Fund  
Michael Sellet & Mary Alice Huemoeller Fund  
Sieglinde Fund  
Smail and Jarrell Fund  
Marguerite H. Snowdon Fund  
Snowdon-Desgouttes Fund  
Jarad Spackman Memorial Fund  
Horton and Juli Spitzer Fund  
STARR Fund  
The StoneRiver Foundation Fund  
Pam and Phelps Swift Family Fund  
Allan and Frances Tessler Fund  
Karla Tessler Family Fund  
Walter I. “Mike” and Jean Louise Thieme Fund  
Stanford and Barbara Trachtenberg Fund  
Richard H. and Mary M. Vaughan Fund  
Vinson Fund  
Walton Fund  
Whitmire Family Fund  
William D. Weiss Fund  
Wiancko Family Fund  
RF&A Wood Fund  

**Investors Circle Funds**  
Carlin Family Fund  
Carlton Henson Fund  
Jannotta-Pearsall Family Fund  
MKF Fund  
Marguerite H. Snowdon Investors Circle Fund  

**Endowment Funds**  
Adler Endowment  
Angelica Endowment  
Bernard Family Endowment  
Richard and Mary Anne Cree Endowment  
Elizabeth K. Hecht Endowment  
Jordan Endowment  
Paul and Esther McCollister Endowment  
Peggy Rose Schneider Endowment  
STARR Endowment  
Walter I. “Mike” and Jean Louise Thieme Endowment  
John & Laura Turner Endowment  

*Funds in bold established in the last year.*

Donor Advised funds can be used as an alternative to a private foundation, to facilitate required annual distributions from a private foundation or to simplify a variety of tax planning challenges.
Over the last 25 years, the Community Foundation has granted over $221 million.
**Designated Funds**

Benefit one or more specific organizations or charitable projects by establishing a Designated Fund to address either immediate or long-term needs.

Boundless Fund
Center for Forgiveness Fund
Center for Forgiveness Fund - Water System
Community Foundation of Jackson Hole Operating Fund
Community Safety Network Education/Cameron Cottages Fund
Community Safety Network Safehouse Fund
Friends of the Jackson District Fund
Green Knoll Fire Monument Fund
Help Save the Arches Fund
**JH2O - Leadership Jackson Hole Fund**
Jackson Hole Energy Sustainability Project Fund
Law Enforcement Support Organization Fund
League of Women Voters - Legislative Aid Fund
TreeFight Fund
Old Bill's Fun Run Match Fund
Old Bill's Fun Run Operating Fund
Stuart and Susie Palmer Life Insurance Fund
Russian Club of Jackson Hole Fund
Teton Boulder Project Fund
Teton Raptor Center Fund
Vertical Harvest - Sokol Match Fund

**Designated Endowment Funds**
Canfield Endowment for the Senior Center
Central Wyoming College Endowment
Community Foundation of Jackson Hole Endowment
Alan and Ellen Daus Family Memorial Endowment
Virginia M. Deloney Endowment
Focus on Youth Endowment
League of Women Voters - Legislative Aid Endowment
McAfee Scouting Endowment
State Library Match for the Teton County Library Donor Endowment
Teton County Library Donor Endowment
Teton Valley Ranch Camp Scholarship Endowment
Betty Woolsey Olympian Endowment

**Affinity and Award Funds**
1% for the Tetons Fund
3 Creek Ranch Golf Club Fund
Education for Our Future Fund
Education for Our Future Endowment
Grand Teton Lodge Company Envision Fund
Grand Teton Lodge Company Envision Endowment
Jackson Hole Moose Hockey Youth Fund
New Initiatives in Education Fund
Meg and Bert Raynes Wildlife Fund
Thursday Roundtable Fund

**Agency Endowment Funds**
Baldwin Art Association Endowment
Center for the Arts Endowment
Community Safety Network Continue Fund
Friends of Recycling Endowment
Joan and David Goldfarb Classical and Jazz Collection Endowment
Household Hazardous Waste Collection Endowment
Jill and Lewis Mithun Library Foundation Endowment
Pattie Layser Memorial Fund of the Murie Center
PAWS of Jackson Hole Endowment Fund
Senior Center of Jackson Hole Endowment
State Library Match for the Teton County Library Agency Endowment
Teton County Library Foundation Agency Endowment

*Funds in bold established in the last year.*

*Designated funds can simplify estate planning by enabling donors to name one charitable beneficiary that can support multiple nonprofits or areas of interest.*
Leslie and Chris Johnson met in April 1985. Never too shy to insert himself, Chris joined Leslie late that summer on a vacation to Greece that she had already planned with friends. It was on that trip that Leslie and Chris were married. "The marriage license is Greek to us. We had to jump through a lot of hoops to make it happen," said Chris.

Spontaneous adventure still characterizes their marriage; Leslie and Chris bought their home in Jackson without ever visiting the other resort communities on their list. Snowboarders, skiers and hikers, their four kids love it, too. "It’s pretty magical here – everything from the light to the wildlife," said Leslie. Being a horsewoman, Leslie looks forward to spending more time here and having horses in her barn on the property. Together, they have acquired an art collection reflective of their love of Western culture.
Leslie and Chris could never live somewhere without contributing in some way. For them, observing the wildlife and playing in the Tetons is not enough to be part of the community. They believe the best way to feel connected is to give back.

Leveraging her background in education, Leslie co-founded TrekEpic, a California nonprofit that provides young adults with an intercultural European trekking experience to broaden horizons, promote self-awareness, and gain momentum in the world. Chris has also spent much of his career in the education world, inspiring high school students in his AP Government and Macroeconomics courses. Their passion for learning extends to their philanthropy, as well.

Already familiar with the community foundation model through their family foundation in Woodside, CA, the couple contacted the Community Foundation of Jackson Hole shortly after they moved here. “Community foundations do the hard work of finding and supporting a lot of really neat organizations that are providing compelling programming,” said Chris. They are members of the Foundation’s Stewardship Circle, a group of donors who invest in the community by directly supporting the work of the Community Foundation. With these dollars, the Foundation provides resources like affordable educational workshops and supplemental funding for nonprofits making a significant local impact.

"My father was always generous with his time," said Leslie. "He never turned down anyone who needed his help, and I want to be like him." The Johnsons are helping thousands in our community through their Old Bill’s Fun Run Diamond Co-Challenger gift. “We love seeing everyone at Old Bill’s. There are so many great grassroots organizations that speak to our community. The fact that the Foundation organizes this each year is pretty amazing.”

Leslie Johnson grew up in San Mateo, California, the youngest of four siblings. She obtained her bachelor’s degree in Child Development at California Polytechnic State University then completed her master’s degree in Special Education and received her teaching credentials from San Francisco State University. She is on the board of 10 Books A Home and Victory Ranch. Much of her time in Jackson is spent hiking, often with her adult children Coulter, Molly, Sam and Chandler who visit as often as possible. The children also contribute to the community through their volunteer work. Chris was born and raised in California with his two younger siblings. He graduated from University of California Los Angeles. When in Jackson, Chris likes to exercise, read, take in the Tetons from his porch and listen to live music. He collects wine and attends the Grand Teton Music Festival’s wine auction each summer. The Johnson’s spend most of the year with their two horses and three dogs, Boone, Dakota and Jessie, in their Woodside, CA home where Leslie grew up.
Members of the Stewardship Circle have chosen to invest in the community by directly supporting the work of the Community Foundation. With their philanthropic dollars, the Foundation is able to convene the community around topics and issues of local concern. Their generosity also helps to provide important resources like Volunteer Jackson Hole, the Nonprofit Directory, a bi-annual Salary Survey, educational workshops and our Competitive Grants programs to all of Jackson’s nonprofits.

Grand Teton Music Festival
Donors who directly support the Community Foundation include:

$10,000+ • Anonymous • David and Lisa Carlin Fund • Susan & John Jackson/Liana Foundation • Leslie & Chris Johnson • Emily Knobloch/ Emily Knobloch Fund • Kate & Brad Mead • Newton Foundation/Newton Foundation Fund • Julie & William Obering • Opatny Family Foundation • The Estate of Pike H. Sullivan, Jr. • $5,000-$9,999 • Kathleen & Charles Cannon • Collister Family Fund • Margaret & Kirk Davenport • Kathy & Lee Gardner • Myrna & Stephen Greenberg • David MacKenzie • Anne & Tom Muller • Beth Pfeiffer • Pam & Phelps Swift • $1,000-$4,999 • Anonymous • Joe Albright and Marcia Kunstel Charitable Fund • Gainor & Joe Bennett • Carol & Dennis Berryman • Elizabeth & Bruce Bowen • Marion Buchenroth • Lynne Cheney Charitable Fund • Jackie & Gary Childress • Petria & Scott Fossel • Jane & Joe Giovannini/Giovannini Foundation • Karen Terra & Bob Graham • Hickrill Foundation/Denie & Frank Weil • Barbara & Chris Hoeft • Bland and Lisa Hoke Family Fund • Kehr Levy Fund • Maitland Fund • Bobbi & Jim Moses • Patricia O’Brien • Susan & Peter Ordway • Lisa & Steve Robertson • Rossetter Fund • Anita & Julian Saul Foundation • Susie & Dave Spackman/Spackmans & Associates • Allan and Frances Tessler Fund • Barbara & Stan Trachtenberg • Valley Landscape Service • $1-$999 • Anonymous (13) • Lucinda Abbe • Betty & Shaun Andrikopoulos • Lance Ash • Mickey Babcock • Pilar Bass • Nannette Beckley • Petie Bennett • Betty Benson • Cheryl Biegler • Tracy & Irvin Bieser • Frank Blake in memory of Felix Buchenroth • Ann & Jim Bonham • Linda & Tony Brooks/The Brooks Foundation • Ann-Toy & Porter Broughton • Diana Brown • Johannah Brown • Paul Brown • Amy & Bomber Bryan • Diana & David Burrow • Barbara & Frank Butterfield • Carol Chesney • Frances Clark • Christine Coleman • Karen & Jim Coleman • Carol Andrews Coxhead & Peter Coxhead • Sue & Pete Dennis • Addie & Ted Donnan in honor of Nancy Hoffman and Kenneth Finn • Stephen Dynia • Syd & Gary Elliott • Denny Emory in memory of Liza the dog • Factory IT • Missy Falcey • Cathy & Peter Fonatsch • Deborah Foote • Susan & Bob Gardner • Peg Gilday • Angus Goetz • Richard Griffith • Uschi & Jochen Grocke • Bonnie & Shelly Guren • Julie Ann Giacobassi & Zach Hall • Shannon Brooks Hamby & Curt Hamby in honor of Dick Collister • Francesca & Mike Hammer • Fran & Don Harger • Carol & John Harkness • Mary & William Hayes • Bruce Hayse • Barbara & Chuck Herz • Missy & David Hoster • Lisa Larson-Hoyt & William Hoyt • Mercedes & John Huff • Inn on the Creek • Jackson Hole Real Estate Associates • Archie Jurich • Barbara Kaplan • Renee Kaswan • Carol Ann Bowers & Mike Kraft • Stan Kucharski/Plaza Liquors • Laura & Ted Ladd • Cathy O’Connor & Chris Larson • Christy & Pete Lawton • Wayne Lbarolle • Leadership at Play • Lea Bonnecaze & Ian Levenson • Leticia Liera • Ruth Lindstedt • Katsye Long • Sharel & Sean Love • Paul Lowham • John Lyle • Clark & Andy MacKenzie • Penny Maldonado • Jane Matthews • John Maury • Bev & Ed McInay • Kelly Cornell Mecartney & David Mecartney • Kelly Cornell Mecartney & David Mecartney in memory of Ralph Gill • Irene & Moe Mellion • Elinor & Scott Miller • Yvonne & James Minor • Rebecca Reimers & Bart Monson • Deborah Nagle • Anne & Rod Newcomb • Kathrynn Niner • Dietrich Oberreit • Open Creative • Kathy Palmer • Biba & Jon Parker Foundation • Patsy & David Raum • Bertram Raynes • Story Clark Resor & Bill Resor • Estate of Larry Rieser • Katharine Conover & Tim Rieser • Susan & Thomas Roberts • Elisabeth Rohrbach • Terry & Bert Romberg • Ned Rosenman • Louisa & Chris Sandvig • Florence Lemle & Ron Saypol/Spirit Dance Foundation • Schwartz Family Teton County Legacy Fund • Michael Sellett & Mary Alice Huemoeller Fund • Florence Shepard • Huijun Zheng & John Sherman • Stef & Brandon Spackman • Jeanie & Fred Staehr • Diana Osuna & Tom Stallings • Anna & Steve Sullivan • Sonia Capece & Ronnie Teh • Karla Tessler Family Fund • Susan Greenfield Tilling Fund/Susan & Bob Tilling • Amy & Steve Unfried in memory of Larry Rieser • Becky Carlsberg/Vogelheim & Paul Vogelheim • Linore, Grace, John & Jim Wallace • Paula Grosch & Mike Wardell • Karen Wattenmaker • William E. Wecker Associates Inc. • Chris & Kurt Wimberg • Barbara & Jeffrey Wogoman • Wolfensohn Family Foundation • Christi Yannelli • Dimmie & Greg Zeigler in honor of Dick & Nancy Collister and Chuck & Carol Schneebech • Joanie & Bob Zelvio • Deborah Clemens & John Zender •
For eighteen years, Mr. and Mrs. Old Bill have inspired thousands to raise millions through this innovative community celebration.

**Old Bill’s Fun Run 2014**

$111,183,326

*Funds raised over the last 18 years.*

**Inspire**

$10,433,700

*Dollars Raised*

**Invest**

- Mr. & Mrs. Old Bill: $500,000
- Co-Challengers: $2,130,087
- Friends of the Match: $89,145
- Designated contributions: $7,714,468

**Enrich**

- Participants: 4,000
- Co-Challengers: 57
- New Co-Challengers: 13
- Volunteers: 364
- Total Volunteer Hours: 1,806
- Designations: 16,449
- Match %: 54%

**Total Donors**

3,230
Co-Challengers

**CHALLENGE - $500,000**
Mr. and Mrs. Old Bill

**DIAMOND - $100,000**
Leslie and Chris Johnson
Adrienne and John Mars
Gloria and Bill Newton
Frances and Allan Tessler

**PLATINUM - $75,000**
Peggy and David Sokol

**GOLD BUSINESS - $50,000**
Gros Ventre River Ranch/Tina and Karl Weber

**GOLD - $50,000**
Marcia Kunstel and Joe Albright
Anonymous
Susan and Joe Davenport
William Stamps Farish Fund
Chris and Ross Hartley
Carlton Henson
Lannie and Bill Hoglund
Kemmerer Family Foundation
The Carl Knobloch Family
Mays Family Foundation/Peggy and Lowry Mays
StoneRiver Foundation/Veronica and Gary Silberberg

**SILVER BUSINESS - $35,000**
3 Creek Ranch Golf Club

**SILVER - $35,000**
Sybilla and Alexandre Balkanski
Lisa and David Carlin
Mary Jane Hunt
Robin and Bill Weiss
Janet and Bob Whitmire

**BRONZE BUSINESS - $25,000**
Bank of Jackson Hole
First Interstate Bank
Four Seasons Resort
Graham-Faupel/Karen Terra and Bob Graham & Julie and Matt Faupel
Mercedes Huff & Associates/Mercedes and Laurie Huff
Rocky Mountain Bank
Rusty Parrot Lodge/Harrison Family
Snake River Brewing
Tom Evans Real Estate/Andrea and Tom Evans
Wells Fargo
Zions Bank

**BRONZE - $25,000**
Anonymous
Patti Stancarone and Joe Albracht
Shirley and Ed Cheramy
Mary Anne and Richard Cree
Margot Snowdon and Yves Desgouttes
Betti Deutsch
Sanae Ishikawa and Richard Georgi
Pam and Scott Gibson
Marne and Ed Holstein
Erika Pearsall and Ned Jannotta
The Kerley Foundation/Greg Kerley
Carrie and Scott Kirkpatrick
Marsha and John Kleinheinz
Debbie and Bob Kopp
Maralyn and Grant Larson
Albert and Bertha Markstein Foundation
Margaret and Cal Mathieu & Janis and Tom Stoner
Marge and Gil Ordway
Shirley and Paul Piper
Scarlett Family Foundation & Maggie and Dick Scarlett
Sharon and Jerry Schendel
Polly Warner and Richard Spencer
The Mary K. Weiss Foundation

**CO-CHALLENGERS IN MEMORIAM**
Ann Breedlove – Bronze Co-Challenger 1999 – 2013
OLD BILL’S FUN RUN
Friends of the Match

George Alexander • Jennifer Bailey • Melinda & Keith Benjamin • Adrienne Benson • Patti Berlin • Pegi & Kent Bernard • Patricia & Gregory Best • Scott Blackwell • Blue Yak Foundation • Amy & Herb Brooks • Jackson Hole Aviation/Sandra & Jeff Brown • Marion Buchenroth • Victoria and Rick Cain • Nancy & Andrew Carson • Andrea & Jon Christensen • Karen & Jim Coleman • Susanna & Ferdinand Colloredo-Mansfield • Copyworks/Theresa & Jim Burnside • Donna & Michael Corbat • Kim & George Cornelison • Laura Lynn Davenport • Leslie Davidson • Kim Day & James Kleine • Jerry DeFrance • Walter Dewar • Elizabeth Flood & Thomas Dewell • Doughtie Property LLC • Pauline Towers-Dykeman, Trey & Paul Dykeman • Arlene Eklund-Earnst & Michael Earnst • Judy & David Easterly • Sophie Echeverria • Elizabeth & Anders Engle • Betty Erickson • Lisa & Charles Fleischman • Lou & John Furrer • Patricia & Gene Gehman • Great Northern Coffee Company • Sharon Gunberg • Connie & John Hansen • Carol & John Harkness • Diane Harley • Lynn & Rich Harman • Diana & Russell Hawkins • Mary & William Hayes • Judy Heffern • Lisa & Tom Hutson • Kathleen & John Iaquinto • Jackson Hole Title & Escrow Company • Rick Jansen • Bruce Johnston • Chelcie Jonke • Marlene & Fred Kayne • Barbara Kenyon • Liz & Andy King • Ann & Morris Kinne • Peggy & Dieter Knecht • Michelle Kropps • Charlotte & Bradley Krugh • Stan Kucharski/Plaza Liquors • Peg & Gerrit Kuechle • Laura & Ted Ladd • Kerry Lamb • Louise Lasley • Catherine & David Loewner • Los Banos-Teton, LLC • Karyn & Christopher Lucyk • Irene & Alan Lund • Jane Matthews • Mays Family Foundation • Susan McDowell/McDowell Foundation • Tori & Sean McGough • Lori & Rudy Melena • Mary & Arthur Miller • Penny Mohan • Lidia Morillon • Alexander & Joohee Muromcew • Sandra & Rob Murphy • Northwestern Mutual/Nicki & Brendan McDermott • June Nystrom • Orchard Family • Paisley Foundation • Hady Peery • Kathy & Jerry Petersen • Lisa & Scott Pierson • Carol & Douglas Pitman • Helen Pytlewicz • Red River Ranch • Katharine Conover & Tim Rieser • Roberts Family • Jackie & Sal Rodriguez • Amy & Anthony Rojo • Whitney & Daniel Roof • Pam Sather • Liz & Chris Schmid • Karen & Ture Schultz • Kaye & Ted Schull • Jane & Nelson Schwab • Diane & Donald Siegel • Tom Skafidas • Jackie & Bob Skaggs • Nancy & William Sproull • Thomas Stanton • Shannon & Steve Stec • Adria & Jeff Stines • Ronald Surdam • William Sweeney • Clare Payne Symmons & Mike Symmons • Kathy Tams • Kenneth and Caroline Taylor Family Foundation • Statia Taylor • Jill & Robert Thomas • John Tozzi • Thomas Turiano • Berniece & Harold Turner/Triangle X Ranch • Martha & Warren Van Genderen • Polly & Sandy Wakeman • Karen & Tom Wells • Ann Williams & Robert Laganza • Dana Gatt & Dargan Wilson • Frank Zacco
In Kind Donors

Albertson’s Inc. • Atayne • Bliss Bodywork • BlytheLiving/Barbara Gentry • Buckboard Transportation • Canvas Unlimited • Church of Jesus Christ of Latter Day Saints • Cowboy Coffee • Delcon, Inc. • Gill Family • Gillespie Real Estate Team • Girls Actively Participating! • Great Northern Coffee Company • Habitat for Humanity • High Country Linens • Hughes Production Company • Itz About Time • Jackson Community Recycling • Jackson Curbside Recycling • Jackson Hole Children’s Museum • Jackson Hole Lion’s Club • Jackson Hole Mountain Resort • Jackson Whole Grocer • Macy’s Services • MADE Jackson Hole • McDonald’s of Jackson Hole • National Museum of Wildlife Art • NewLevel Group • Open Creative • Paper and Grace • PAWS of Jackson Hole • Pearl Street Bagels • Pinky G’s • Rare Properties • Rich Broadcasting • Schmidt’s Custom Framing • Smith’s Food and Drug • Snake River Brewing • St. John’s Medical Center • START Bus • Terra Firma Organics • The Bunnery Bakery & Restaurant • The Range iMix- Jackson Radio Group • The Wort Hotel • Wells Fargo • Westbank Sanitation • Wyoming Outfitters • Wyoming Public Radio • Wyoming West Designs
**RUN COMMITTEE**

- Deidre Ashley
- Carrie Boynton
- Jeff Brazil
- Dan Buchan
- Bruce Burkland
- Stacey Caesar
- Sonia Capece
- Anne Cresswell
- Amanda Flosbach
- Nicole Madison Garrett
- Laura Harrison
- Jan Marie Hobart
- Julia Hysell
- Chelcie Jonke
- Cindy Knight
- Fio Lazarte
- Nina Luxmoore Lenz
- Tracy Logan
- Sharel Love
- Lokey Lytjen
- Natalia Duncan Macker
- Sue B. Mason
- April Norton
- Claire Perrin
- Smokey Rhea
- Lisa Rullman
- Koreen Sheridan
- Beverly Shore
- Judy Singleton
- Laura Soltau
- Pauline Towers-Dykeman
- Bill Van Gelder

| Team                                      | Jackson Hole Community Counseling Center                                      | Jackson Hole Ski and Snowboard Club                                      | Teton County Education Foundation                                      |
|-------------------------------------------|-------------------------------------------------------------------------------|----------------------------------------------------------------------------|
| Signs & Information Team                  |                                                                                |                                                                              |
| Staging Run & Timing Team                 |                                                                                |                                                                              |
| Youth Run Team                            |                                                                                |                                                                              |
| Recycling & Waste Team                    |                                                                                |                                                                              |
| Banners, Set-Up & Clean-Up Team          |                                                                                |                                                                              |
| Route Management Team                     |                                                                                |                                                                              |
| Latino Outreach Team                      |                                                                                |                                                                              |
| Food Acquisition Team                     |                                                                                |                                                                              |
| Water Tables Team                         |                                                                                |                                                                              |
| Entertainment Team                        |                                                                                |                                                                              |
| VIP Team                                  |                                                                                |                                                                              |
| Food Acquisition Team                     |                                                                                |                                                                              |
| Food Acquisition Team                     |                                                                                |                                                                              |
| Pre Race Volunteers Team                  |                                                                                |                                                                              |
| Banners, Set-Up & Clean-Up Team          |                                                                                |                                                                              |
| Latino Outreach Team                      |                                                                                |                                                                              |
| Photography Team                          |                                                                                |                                                                              |
| Traffic Team                              |                                                                                |                                                                              |
| Recreational Registration Team            |                                                                                |                                                                              |
| Donations & Information Team              |                                                                                |                                                                              |
| Entertainment Team                        |                                                                                |                                                                              |
| Synchronized Team Start & Results         |                                                                                |                                                                              |
| Food Acquisition Team                     |                                                                                |                                                                              |
| Food Preparation Team                     |                                                                                |                                                                              |
| Signs & Information Team                  |                                                                                |                                                                              |
| Route Management Team                     |                                                                                |                                                                              |
| Youth Run Team                            |                                                                                |                                                                              |
| Water Tables Team                         |                                                                                |                                                                              |
| VIP Team                                  |                                                                                |                                                                              |
| Booths Team                               |                                                                                |                                                                              |
| Food Acquisition Team                     |                                                                                |                                                                              |
| Communications & Safety Team              |                                                                                |                                                                              |

**Supporting Organizations**

Jackson Hole Community Housing Trust
Teton County Library
Off Square Theatre Company
The Newton Foundation
Jackson Hole Community Housing Trust
Teton County Library
Ted Jonke Memorial Soccer Scholarship
Teton Youth and Family Services
Teton Literacy Center
Jackson Cupboard
Teton Science Schools
Community Safety Network
Teton County Library
Off Square Theatre Company
CLIMB Wyoming
LOR Foundation
Boy Scout Troop 268
Community Resource Center
Craighead Institute
Teton County Education Foundation
Dancers’ Workshop
Community Safety Network
Teton Literacy Center
Teton County Library
Jackson Hole Fire/EMS
Volunteers

Ben Aday
Dana Ahrensberg
Mehari Alshamari
Ali Alyafei
Emily Ambler
Jim Ambler
Ashley Anderson
Brady Anderson
Jeanne Anderson
Jim Augé
Janice Baker
Emily Baldwin
Dawn Banks
Deborah Barnes
Frank Becker
David Bergart
Allison Bergh
Jon Bishop
Wendy Blair
Kate Bodey
Carol Bowers
Ben Brettell
Bethany Brindisi
Chris Brindisi
Nick Brindisi
Norah Brindisi
Amy Brooks
Lauren Browne
Alison Brush
Jesse Bryant
Dee Buckstaff
Meleta Buckstaff
Cathie Burkland
Sarah Burstad
Kayd Burton
Dan Butcher
Henry Cadalwater
Rob Caesar
Jill Callaway
Franz Camenzind
Beth Carlson
William Carlson
Lisa Carpenter
Babs Case
Cindy Castillo
Sarah Cavallaro
Kate Ceronsky
Shirley Cheramy
Jon Christensen
Josh Christmas
Katherine Chwasciak
Hillary Clarke
Tricia Clarke
Janet Cole
Chase Collins
Dick Collister
Misty Colyer
Anne Comeaux
Tom Concanon
Alan Connor
Marcia Connor
Leslie Cook
Helen Cottingham
Cady Cox
Judy Cox
Margaret Creel
Bob Culver
Katie Dahlgren
Abbey Davies
Connie Davis
Jean Day
Terenda DeGroh
Linda Denis
Ann DiTommaso
Trina DiTommaso
Ed Domer
Jody Donovan
Mac Dukart
Melissa Elliott
Jane Emmer
Isaiah Escobedo
Jazmyne Escobedo
Jose Escobedo
Nancy Faems
Emy Farro
Robbi Farro
Fereshte Faustini
Bethany Feicht
Jeremiah Feicht
Gina Feliccia
Lesa Fifles
Ken Finn
Andy Fisher
Monika Flanagan
Sara Filner
Petria Fossel
Amy Fradley
Becky Frisbie
Melinda Galleher
Scott Gibson
Johah Gocke
Henry Goettler
John Goettler
Valerie Goettler
Darby Goodspeed
Mary Margaret Greene
Hannah Guear
Shannon Brooks Hamby
Charles Hankey
Kurt Harland
Pace Hamon
Scott Hamon
Tamara Hamon
Patty Hartnett
Judy Herman
John Heymann
Luisa Heymann
James Hickman
Ahmed Hilig
Becket Hinckley
Stephanie Turner Hix
Tim Hix
Barbara Hoeft
Nancy Hoffman
Bill Hoglund
Katie Hoskinson
Laura Huckin
Mercedes Huff
Deb Hurburt
Julia Hysell
Martha Inouye
Steve Inzalaco
Aspen Jacquet
Ben Jefta
Kurt Johnson
Sally Johnson
Annika Jorgensen
Mary Kamstra
Jeffrey Kaphan
Mark Kelleher
Jason Kern
Kathy Kiellgren
Steve Kilpatrick
Elizabeth Kimberly
Stephanie Kiser
Heather Klein
Josh Kleyman
Crystal Kofoed
Debbie Kopp
Kevin Krause
Kevin Kraznow
Carrie Kruse
Jan Kusek
April Landale
Eliza Landale
Winter Lantham
Grant Larson
Jennifer Lee
Bob Lenz
Kelsie Leu
Jennifer Levanduski
Ryan Levy
Allison Lijestrom
Shannon Linford
Aaron Lindsau
Isabel Logan
Kaybe Loughran
Alice Lubeck
Taylor Luneau
Penny Maldonado
Sophie May
Catherine McCollogh
Judy McDaniell
Wayne McDaniel
Brendan McDermott
Mack McFarline
Dylan McGee
Matt McGee
Halie McGough
Doyen McIntosh
Jim McNutt
Laura McWethy
Shawn Means
Heath Miller
Becca Moll
Chris Moll
Wyatt Moore
Jorge Moreno
Steve Morriss
Sue Morriss
Bobbi Moses
Annie Mostkoff
Carrie Mowrey
Robin Moyer
Dorothy Neckels
Emile Newman
David Nichols
Lenore Nichols
Nancy Ninnemann
Tom Ninnemann
Alex Norton
Nancy Norton
Aaron Nydam
Carmina Oaks
Mark Obringer
Mary Obringer
Andreas Olvera
Jen Peacock
Kendall Peacock
Greg Peck
Haldyn Peery
Callie Peet
Chris Perkins
Glen Perrin
Megan Peterson
Kelli Petrick
Pam Phillips
Arty Polo
Peter Prestrud
Anders Rae
Jonas Rammell
W Ramson
Griffin Reichert
Charlotte Reynolds
Chuck Rhea
Sam Robinson
Amy Romaine
Wendy Rominger
Nancy Rufener
Autumn Rumfield
Jonathan Rumfield
Kevin Salava
Louisa Sandvig
Debbie Schlinger
B.J. Schmidt
Cody Schmidt
Harvey Schmidt
Mary Schmidt
Chuck Schneebeck
Aaron Schreiber
Michael Schrotz
Andy Schwartz
Dana Scott
Bettie Taylor
Jenn Tennican
Mike Tepe
Karen Terra
Amelia Terrapin
Karla Tessler
Sarah Tollein
Betsy Trowbridge
Josh Trowbridge
Max Uzer
Ben Varick
Paul Vogelheim
Chip Vonthaden
Marilyn Wartig
Willy Watsabaugh
Brent Watson
David Watson
Nathan Watson
Rhonda Watson
Trevor Watson
Lindsay Weatherly
Jim Whalen
Alix Wicker
Clarrissa Wilber
Randall Wilber
Vince Wisniewski
Holly Wooldridge
Kathleen Wright
Jim Wunsch
Andrea York
Ruth York
Bekky Zaist
Andy Zimmerman
Tracy Zisselsberger
Through the Community Foundation’s Youth Philanthropy program, over 50 local high school students are learning how to award grants effectively by soliciting and reviewing applications, meeting with charitable organizations and discussing strategies for community impact. Donors, who have raised $20,000 for this fund, include:
Carolyn & Jim Augé • Richard Bolk • Tobi Lynne Breholz • Collister Family Fund • John Edward Fox Fund • Jannotta-Pearsall Family Fund • Claire & Glen Perrin • Smokey & Chuck Rhea • William Waterman

In 2013, an anonymous donor helped establish the Future Mr. or Mrs. Old Bill Scholarship. The recipient – chosen from the participants in the Foundation’s Youth Philanthropy program – is awarded $1,500 toward college tuition and $500 to grant to the nonprofit of his or her choice. Finalists each receive $250 to grant to their favorite charities.

THE FINALISTS FOR THE 2014 FUTURE MR. OR MRS. OLD BILL SCHOLARSHIP:
Madeline Carlman, Journeys School
Marisol Hernandez, Jackson Hole Community School
Melissa Palmer, Jackson Hole Community School
McKenzie Reed, Journeys School
Elsa Roush, Jackson Hole High School

THE 2014 RECIPIENT OF THE FUTURE MR. OR MRS. OLD BILL SCHOLARSHIP:
Samantha Walls, Jackson Hole High School, has been involved with the Youth Philanthropy Program for 4 years. This year she was President of Key Club and helped lead the Youth Philanthropy program. Through Key Club, she has volunteered at the Wind River Reservation, for the Salvation Army and for the Jackson Hole Canine Carnival. Sammie went to Ghana during her sophomore spring break and helped build a library and a bridge and taught at the primary school there. She volunteers at the Teton County Animal Shelter and Teton Literacy Center. She is collaborating with a student she met in Ghana who sends his handmade bags for her to sell here to raise money for his family. Sammie chose CLIMB Wyoming to receive her grant funds.
### 2014 Youth Philanthropy Competitive Grants

#### ANIMALS
- Jackson Hole Wildlife Film Festival
- 2014 JH Science Festival
  - $754

#### ARTS AND CULTURE
- pARTners
- Get Moving
  - $800
- Riot Act, Inc.
- New Play Festival and 10th Annual Series of Shorts
  - $754
- Wyoming Council for International Visitors
- Global Ties - Diplomacy in Jackson
  - $1,302

#### CONSERVATION AND ENVIRONMENT
- Grand Teton National Park Foundation
- Pura Vida
  - $754
- Jackson Hole Conservation Alliance
- Internship Program
  - $700
- Jackson Hole Wildlife Foundation
- Wildlife Friendly Fencing
  - $1,254

#### EDUCATION
- Boundless
- Opportunities for Children
  - $1,200
- Children’s Learning Center
- Nature and Nutrition
  - $1,228
- Teton Literacy Center
- Linking Literacy and STEM (Science, Technology, Engineering and Math)
  - $1,000

#### HEALTH AND HUMAN SERVICE
- City Kids Wilderness Project
- Summer at Broken Arrow Ranch
  - $700
- CLIMB Wyoming
- Helping Single Moms and their Families
  - $2,000
- Community Resource Center
- Emergency Aid for Medical Travel
  - $1,000
- Good Samaritan Mission
- Food for Hungry Children
  - $1,654
- Jackson Hole Community Counseling Center
- Children and Developmental Milestones
  - $2,700

#### RECREATION
- Teton Adaptive Sports
- Summer Adventure Days
  - $2,200
The Legacy Society, established in 2002, recognizes donors who have made a gift to charity in their will or other estate plans. Planned gifts may include revocable as well as irrevocable bequest and trust arrangements.

**Legacy Society members include:**
- Jean & Sals Adams*
- Gainor & Joe Bennett
- Petie Bennett
- Pegi & Kent Bernard
- Marion Buchenroth
- Shirley & Ed Cheramy
- Nancy & Dick Collister
- Mary Anne & Richard Cree
- Carolyn Dejanikus*
- Virginia Deloney*
- Bill Field
- Regena Field
- John Fox
- Laurie & Bill Friedeman
- Becky & Tom Frisbie
- Pam & Scott Gibson
- Carol & John Gonnella
- Elizabeth Hecht*
- Mercedes & John Huff
- Jayne & Dick Johnston
- Becky & Ted Kimmel
- Maralyn & Grant Larson
- Elizabeth Masek
- Jim McAfee*
- Esther & Paul McCollister*
- Gloria & Bill Newton
- Dietrich Oberreit
- Susie & Stuart Palmer
- Bert Raynes
- Terry & Bert Romberg
- Peggy Rose Schneider*
- Juli & Hort Spitzer
- Sue & Pike H.* Sullivan, Jr.
- Tina & Karl Weber
- Deborah Clemens and John Zendler

*Deceased
Pike Sullivan’s introduction to Jackson Hole was on a fly fishing trip. He was so taken with the experience, he suggested to his wife Sue that the two spend one week each September in Montana and Wyoming. Over the years, the Sullivans got to know Jackson and the people that make up this community. In 1993, Pike retired as Chairman of the Board and CEO of the investment advisory firm Peter B. Cannell & Co., and the couple moved here permanently.

Pike recognized that he was not alone in his love for the Teton area. The wildlife, open spaces and the splendor of the mountains were magnetic. He dedicated his philanthropic resources to preserving these unique qualities for generations to come.

Pike and Sue are part of the Community Foundation’s Legacy Society. After he passed away in 2013, the Foundation established the Pike H. Sullivan, Jr. Grant for Conservation and awarded the first grant to the Grand Teton National Park Foundation for the Jenny Lake Restoration Campaign.

The campaign will use the Pike H. Sullivan, Jr. grant to create a matching opportunity to inspire a broad base of community participation. This national treasure is often the first introduction visitors have to the Park, and locals frequent Jenny Lake all summer. It is critical to preserve the trails, boat ramp and overlook that have all been well-loved to the point of damage to the surrounding fragile habitat.

We are grateful to have been chosen to steward Pike and Sue’s legacy gift. The annual grant will honor his love of nature, and their generosity will protect Jackson Hole for future generations.
In 2014, the Community Foundation of Jackson Hole provided the following professional development opportunities for those involved in local nonprofits:

**JANUARY**
- Breakfast Club: Affordable Care Act

**FEBRUARY**
- Plan to Succeed: A Guide for New Executive Directors
- How to Be a Great Board Member 1.0
- How to Be a Great Board Member 2.0

**MARCH**
- The Brand IDEA Marketing Workshop

**APRIL**
- Grant Writing Workshop
- Community Panel: Housing Trust Meeting

**MAY**
- How to be a Great Board Member 1.0
- Nonprofit Finance 101

**JUNE**
- How to be a Great Board Member 2.0
- Volunteer Management Workshop
- Breakfast Club: Nonprofit Fundraising Development cohosted by Spark

**JULY**
- Breakfast Club: Website Development cohosted by Spark
- Coffee and Conversation for New Executive Directors

**OCTOBER**
- A Strategic Approach to Finance and Funding
- Grant Writing Workshop
- How to be a Great Board Member 1.0
- Community Panel: Cultural Inventory Exploratory Meeting

**NOVEMBER**
- Plan to Succeed: A Guide for New Executive Directors
- Practical Advice from the Field: Best Nonprofit Development Practices
- How to be a Great Board Member 2.0
- Doers Today, Donors Tomorrow: Engaging the Next Generation in Your Mission
- Women in Philanthropy: A Force for Good

**DECEMBER**
- Breakfast Club: Social Media, Donation Processing, and Web-based Fundraising cohosted by Spark

Total educational opportunities: 23

Total individuals in attendance: 220

Total organizations in attendance: 103
BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Back Row: Richard Spencer – Treasurer, Cathy Kehr - Executive Committee Member, Karla Tessler, Paul Vogelheim, Pete Lawton - Vice Chair

3rd Row: Bob Kopp, Veronica Silberberg, Barbara Hoeft (2015 Member), Marcia Kunstel (2015 Member)

2nd Row: Jim Augé - Vice Chair, Clay Geittmann - Past Chair, Noa Staryk, Dick Collister – Secretary, Erika Pearsall - Executive Committee Member, Scott Gibson, Bill Hoglund - Executive Committee Member

Front Row: Mercedes Huff, David Carlin, Karen Terra - Chair, Margot Snowdon

Not Pictured: Grant Larson, Brad Mead, Tom Muller, Bill Newton – Emeritus, Don Opatrny, Tim Watters – Chair, Community Foundation of Teton Valley

STAFF

Back Row:
Amy Rojo – Senior Philanthropic Services Officer, Katharine Conover – President, Karen Coleman – Vice President, Finance & Operations, Annie Riddell – Old Bill’s Fun Run Coordinator

Front Row:
Adrienne Benson – Community Outreach Coordinator, Diane Harley – Office Manager, Pam Sather – Finance & Operations Officer, Nicki McDermott – Marketing Officer
Community Foundation of Teton Valley Affiliate

Mission: to improve lives through the power of generosity.

2014 Tin Cup Challenge (Modeled after Old Bill’s)

- 2014 was the most successful Tin Cup Challenge yet, raising a total of $1,193,369 to benefit Teton Valley nonprofits.
- 937 donors gave to their favorite charities through the Tin Cup Challenge with a median gift of $200.
- Teton Valley raised over $1 million for the 4th year in a row, and the Tin Cup Challenge has raised over $7 million for Teton Valley’s nonprofits in just 7 years.
- In 2014, we added 26 new Challengers, for a total of 114 businesses, couples and/or individuals who gave $1,000 or more to the Challenger Fund.
- The match percentage for 2014 was again 54%, meaning that for every $10,000 raised (up to $25k), each nonprofit received another $5,400 from the Community Foundation of Teton Valley and the Tin Cup Challengers.
- The Tin Cup Challenger Fund pays for 100% of the cost of the Tin Cup Challenge, allowing the Community Foundation to offer this event FREE OF CHARGE to local nonprofits.

Grants

- In 2014, the Community Foundation awarded over $43,000 in competitive grants, funding the projects and programs of 26 local nonprofits.
- In 7 years, the Community Foundation has awarded nearly $200,000 in grants to local nonprofits.
- In its 3rd year, the Youth Philanthropy Program involved over 20 Teton High School students who developed a deeper appreciation for philanthropy and the critical role played by local nonprofits in improving the quality of life in Teton Valley.

Workshops


Community Needs

The Community Foundation of Teton Valley served as a catalyst for meeting critical needs in Teton Valley by convening monthly "Filling the Gaps in Teton Valley" meetings, bringing together health and human service providers from the region to network and improve residents’ access to available social services.
TIN CUP CHALLENGERS TIN $50,000+ Anonymous PLATINUM $35,000+ Newton Foundation/Gloria & Bill Newton GOLD $25,000+ Anonymous • Donald C. Brace Foundation/Donna Brace Ogilvie & Karen K. Scheid • Susie & Dave Work SILVER $10,000+ Barbara & Mike Morey • Charles and Anne Murphy Memorial Fund • Lee Simmons • Georgie Stanley • Teton Aviation & Warbirds Café • WPX Energy, Inc. • Rosemary & John Young BRONZE $5,000+ Anonymous • Ray & Bill Belk • Dot & Joe Burns • City Pass, Inc. • Anthony Dodge • Tania & Tom Evans • Alice & John Finley • Richard Grundler • Susan & Mayo Lykes • M Lazy M Foundation • Emery & Bill Royall • Nancy & John Siverd • Jill & Boyd Smith • Anjali Tate & Gregory Young • Wells Fargo Bank COPPER $2,500+ Marilyn Couch & David Axelrod • Jean & Bob Benedict • Richard Berg • Jean & Jim Crabtree • Tina Culman & Chuck Issi • Kaye & Harold Dunn • Kris & John Fisher • Glenn Janss • Natural Retreats/Teton Springs Lodge & Spa • Cathy O’Connor & Chris Larson • Carrie & Bill Polk • Susan & Don Radkoski • Silver Star Communications • The John Siverd Memorial Fund • LeAnn & Tom Talbot • Carole Travis & Leo Henikoff • Margot & Tim Watters • Pat & Dan Willert • Barbara & Jerry Wolahan PEWTER $1,000+ Megan & Travis Allen • Allstate • Apache Corporation/Twing & Chuck Pitman • Barrels & Bins Community Market • Beard St. Clair Gaffney PA • The Blumberg Family • Broulim’s Supermarket • Tammy & Mo Brown • Christina Bryan & Trey Peacock • Jeff Carter • Aleisha & Kelly Circle • Jim Click • Missy & Ryan Colyer • Ned Corkran • Sarah & Ken Dunn • Fall River Rural Electric Cooperative, Inc. • Barbara & David Farmer • Brenda & Chuck Fulp • Keith Gnagay • Grand Teton Floor & Window Coverings/Chris & Jim Schulz • Kate Griffith • Mary Lou & Paul Hansen • Harmony Design & Engineering • Maureen & Herb Heimerl • Melissa & Herb Heimerl • Caroline Herter & Ben Winship • The Heslin Foundation/ Janet Conway & Buol Heslin • Sage Hibberd & Jerod Pfeffer • Kathy & Tom Hoffman • Mona Hoesch & Doug Johnson • Huntsman Springs • Elaine Johnson • Lisa Johnson & Ben Hammond • Jorgensen Associates • Lucey Electric/Cindy & Jerry Lucey • Deborah & Bob Malheiro • Daina & Robert Middleton • Carrie & Tim Mowrey • Patricia O’Leary & Thomas Clark • Plan One Architects • The Royal Wolf • Karen & Jazz Russell • Sage Realty Group • Brooke & Donn Saindon • Mary Ellen Scharffenberger & Dan Dolk • Dean Scheid • Sharon & Martin Scott • Katharine Shepard • Silver Peaks Realty • Kathy & Eric Spitzer • Targhee Village Golf Course • Teton County Firefighters, Local Union 4667 • US Bank/Becky & Wayne Maness • Victor Emporium • Sandra & Roy Walters • Robin & Bill Weiss TIN CUP FRIENDS Marcus Adams • Anna Adams • Debra Adams • Anonymous (16) • Carolyn & James Augé • Sallie & Duby Ausley • Lorane Ausley • Linda & William Beckett • Jack Bouma • Amy Branch • Kerry Brophy Lloyd • Dena Clark • Rebecca & Thomas Colvin • Katharine Conover & Tim Reiser • Laura & Randy Curtis • Annette & B. Clair Eliason • James Florence • Arthur Garrido • Fred Graupner • Kathryn & Chad Green • Virginia & Clint Grosse • Zona Harkins • Holly Harkins • Tucky & Brandon Harrison • Steve Jackson • Kim Day & Jim Kleine • Peggy & Dieter Knecht • Ioleen Kranz • Donn Larson • Jane LeCount • Barb & Loren Lindquist • Susie & Tim Mason • Kay & Emmett McCarthy • Robin Mill • Karen & Dave Miller • Allison & Dave Monroe • Chris Moss • Ginny & Bruce Northcott • Hugh O’Donnell • Sally & Jim Otto • Kathleen & Bill Owca • John Parms • Sandy Perkins • Debbie & Chet Phillips • Pierson Land Works • Nan Pugh • Ellen & Jim Rein • Cindy Riegel & Fletcher White • Daphne Stoner-Rigg & Richard Rigg • Heidi & Douglas Riggs • Molly Robertson-Goodrich • Susan & Jack Rodber • David Schuehler • Barbara & Dale Schultz • Julie & David Sellergren • Diane Stawiarz • Kathy & Jerry Stillman • Mary Ann & Craig Sturken • Glenn Vitucci • Barbara & Michel Volluz • Pam & Tom Walker • Beverly & Donald Watson • William Weiher • Richard Welch TIN CUP DONORS-IN-KIND $1,000+ High Range Designs/Laidback USA • Linn Canyon Ranch • McDonald’s of Jackson Hole • Powder Mountain Press/Teton Valley Magazine • Teton Valley News • Valley Citizen COMMUNITY FOUNDATION DONORS Molly Absolon & Allen O’Bannon • Phyllis Anderson • Erin & Dan Andes • Sallie & Duby Ausley • Dawn & Jon Banks • Celeste & Taylor Barlow • Jean & Bob Benedict • Richard Berg • Alice & Bill Boney • Lalitha Brakke • Teresa & James Brannum • Ann-Toy & Porter Broughton • Cache Enterprises, LLC • Kaye & Harold Dunn • Eagle Orthopedic & Sports Physical Therapy • Alice & John Finley • Melanie & David Fischel • Kristi & Mark Fisher • Kris & John Fisher • Julie Ann Giacobassi & Zach Hall • Mary Lou & Paul Hansen • Nell & Mark Hanson • Julie Robinson & Dave Hensel • Eva Dahlgren & Dan Hundere • Jeri Thomson & David James • Rita & Fred Johnson • Elaine Johnson • Carl Jordan • Kim Keeley • Kim Day & Jim Kleine • Peggy & Dieter Knecht • Erica & A.J. Linnell • Janet & Guy Loomis • Nancy McCullough-McCoy & Michael McCoy • Pauline & John McIntosh • Barbara & Ken McIntosh • Linda & Mike Merigliano • Mary Molly • Mona & Dave Monroe • Deirdre & Ben Morris • Janis & Howard Morris • Mary Mullaney & Ralph Mossman • Mary Lou & Pete Oslund • Liz Pitcher • Nan Pugh • Ellen & Jim Rein • Lynn Sandmann • Pam Sather • Elaine & Richard Simmons • Kat & Bruce Smithhammer • Guch Lombardi & Chuck Spray • Alice & Robert Stevenson • Kathy & Jerry Stillman • Carol Taylor • Kim & Frank Trotter • Abby & Willy Warner • Clarissa & Ted Wells • Caroline Herter & Ben Winship • Susie & David Work • Joyce & Felix Zajac
Honoring Our Veterans